
 

Product Fact Sheet: 
Elkay® Quartz Luxe® Sink in Jubilee and Silvermist  
 
 
Product Overview   
 
Quartz goes cool with the introduction of Elkay® Quartz Luxe® colors in blue and silver. Carefully curated from an array of 
popular hues, these fresh colors address a market demand for blues and grays for the trend-conscious homeowner. The rich, 
deep Jubilee and metallic-flecked Silvermist liven up kitchens with statement-making color.  
  
Designed for superior strength, Quartz Luxe sinks are the ideal combination of function and fashion — standing up to tough 
tasks while maintaining their beauty. Whether you’re looking for unsurpassed durability, stylish design or unique coloring, 
Quartz Luxe delivers.   
 
 
Key Quartz Luxe Sink Features:  
 

• Superior Strength: Organic fibers are molded into the Quartz Luxe material offering extra impact resistance; a 
fiberglass mat is molded onto the underside of the sink, reinforcing the work zone. 

• On-trend Colors: Fresh hues make a statement in the kitchen.   
• Nonporous Material: Ultra-smooth surface repels dirt, food, liquid and stains, making the sink easier to clean.  
• Stain and Smudge Resistant: With natural quartz as the primary component, these sinks resist everyday wear and 

tear like stains, smudges and scratches.  
• Heat Safe: Heat proof up to 535°F to protect surface from hot cookware. 
• Natural Soundproofing: Thick material absorbs noise when working at the sink. 
• Extra-deep Bowls: High-capacity bowls offer more room inside for stacking dishes, filling stockpots, and handling 

large baking sheets and roasters. 
• Bowl Options: Available in single bowl for uninterrupted space, or double bowls of equal size to use independently.   
• Perfect Drain®: Molded into the sink, the edgeless design of Perfect Drain means crumbs and other waste have 

nowhere to go but down the drain. The smooth curve and seamless design make for a more hygienic and modern 
looking kitchen. This sleek drain is approved for compatible disposers manufactured by InSinkErator®, utilizing the 
Quick Lock® mounting configuration. All drain parts included; available on select models. 

• Offset Drain: Drain placement provides more usable space on the bottom of the sink and in the cabinet below.  
 
Available Models:  
 

• Material: Quartz.  
• Models: ELXHU3322R Jubilee and ELXRU13322 Silvermist, and other select models.    
• Colors: Jubilee, Silvermist, Caviar, Chestnut, Charcoal, Maraschino, Parchment and Ricotta. 

 
List Price: Starting at $688. 
 
Availability: Immediately. 
 
About Elkay Manufacturing  
Family owned since 1920, Elkay has been making innovative products and delivering exceptional customer care for almost a 
century. While proud to be America’s No. 1 selling kitchen sink company, Elkay expanded its commercial offerings more than 
four decades ago, and today delivers faucets, foodservice fixtures, water coolers, drinking fountains and award-winning 
ezH2O® bottle filling stations, in addition to world-class stainless steel and quartz sinks.   



 

Like your family, Elkay has values and traditions that endure; like a commitment to sustainability and to our country. 
Headquartered in Oak Brook, Illinois, Elkay has been American-owned and operated, providing thousands of jobs that 
support our families and communities.  

 


